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Hierarchical steepness, defined as status asymmetries among conspecifics living in the
same group, is not only used as a main characteristic of animal social relationships,
but also represents the degree of discrepancy between supply and demand within
the framework of biological market theory. During September and December 2011,
we studied hierarchical steepness by comparing variation in grooming patterns in two
groups of Tibetan macaques (Macaca thibetana), a primate species characterized by
a linear dominance hierarchy. Using a focal sampling method, we collected behavioral
data from two provisioned, free-ranging groups (YA1 and YA2) at Mt. Huangshan, China.
We found that female dominance hierarchies were steeper in the YA1 group (0.81 based
on the proportion of wins-losses and 0.66 based on dyadic dominance indices) than
among members of the YA2 group (0.76 based on the proportion of wins-losses and
0.56 based on dyadic dominance indices). Females in the YA1 group groomed more
frequently and for longer duration than females in YA2. Further analysis showed that
grooming patterns of high- and low-ranking females did not differ between the two
groups. However, middle-ranking females in YA1 groomed conspecifics more frequently
and for longer duration than middle-ranking females in YA2. Our results suggest that the
steepness of a dominance hierarchy plays an important role in the set of social strategies
used by middle-ranking females to avoid a reduction in rank, as well as to increase their
rank (the dilemma of middle class hypothesis). We suggest that future studies focus
on individuals of middle-rank in order to better understand how the dynamics of rank
stability and rank changes influence social relationships, and affiliative and competitive
interactions in non-human primates.
Keywords: hierarchical steepness, grooming, biological market, dilemma of the middle class, primates
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alliances that enhance their social rank within the group (Xia
et al., 2013; Kurihara, 2016). Within such a system, higherranking individuals typically receive more grooming than they
give (e.g., mandrills, Mandrillus sphinx, Schino and Pellegrini,
2011; Tibetan macaques, M. thibetana, Xia et al., 2012, 2013).
Individuals of higher-rank also may direct grooming down the
hierarchy (captive Cebus apella; Parr et al., 1997). However,
low-ranking individuals may have little opportunity to groom
the group’s highest-ranked individuals because of competition
for access to these preferred grooming partners (Seyfarth, 1977).
Biological market principles offer a productive framework
for proposing and testing hypotheses to explain variation in
grooming interactions in non-human primates. In primate
societies characterized by high levels of within-group contest
competition and linear or steep dominance hierarchies,
higher-ranking individuals are expected to maintain access
to monopolizable commodities. Social strategies used
by lower-ranking individuals are expected to include the
interchange of different services. For example, lower-ranking
individuals might groom higher-ranking individuals in
exchange for agonistic support at feeding sites. In contrast,
when within-group competition is low and rank gradients
shallow, grooming relationships are expected to be more
time-matched and reciprocal.
It has been proposed, that as the steepness of a hierarchy
increases, investment patterns change so that the interchange
of grooming for agonistic support increases (Balasubramaniam
et al., 2012). This added benefit (increased grooming frequency
and/or increased duration of grooming bouts) for the individuals
being groomed, in response to higher demand, should provide
an incentive for all market participants to increase their supply
of grooming. Such behavioral sensitivity to social circumstance
in macaques can be viewed as an adaptive reaction to different
market conditions in the trading of social grooming (Dunbar,
2010). Because an increment in the steepness of a hierarchy drives
up the levels of both top-down (from higher-ranking individuals
to lower-ranking individuals) and bottom-up (from lowerranking individuals to higher-ranking individuals), the demand
for grooming as a social tool is expected to increase as well.
Accordingly, biological market theory integrates competitive
regimes, dominance gradients, and grooming relationships
(Barrett et al., 1999). Here we examine the predictive strength
of biological market theory by comparing individual social
strategies in two groups of Tibetan macaques (Macaca thibetana)
that differ in hierarchical steepness.
Tibetan macaques offer an instructive model for investigating
the relationships between biological markets, hierarchical
steepness, and grooming relationships. Tibetan macaques are
endemic to China and live in multi-male and multi-female
social groups [number of adult males: 8.52 ± 0.67, number of
adult females: 9.35 ± 0.51 (data from 1987 to 2017) (Li et al.,
2020)]. They are characterized by male dispersal and female
philopatry (Li et al., 2020). Males typically disperse from their
natal group after reaching puberty (about 6–7 years of age),
whereas females remain in their natal groups (Li et al., 2020).
Although initial studies proposed that they showed a tolerant

INTRODUCTION
In many species of gregarious animals, individuals form
strong social bonds and alliances based on a dynamic set
of reciprocal and mutualistic interactions with conspecifics
as well competitive interactions associated with access to
limited resources (van Schaik, 1989; Aureli et al., 2002; Silk,
2007). These affiliative relationships can enhance the collective
benefits of social group living to individuals and their offspring
(Sussman and Garber, 2011), (e.g., baboon, Papio cynocephalus,
Silk et al., 2003, 2009, 2010).
Social grooming (hereafter grooming), defined as an
individual cleaning another individual’s fur with hand or mouth,
has been considered a fundamental component of primate
social interactions (see Sussman and Garber, 2011). Given that
grooming is a common and widespread affiliative behavior
present in all primate species and relatively easy to observe and
measure, grooming relationships have traditionally been used
as an index of social and sexual bonds among members of the
same social group (Henzi and Barrett, 1999). In non-human
primates, grooming accounts for 10–20% of an individual’s daily
activity budget and is the most extensively studied affiliative
behavior (Dunbar, 2010; Schino and Aureli, 2010; Sussman and
Garber, 2011). In addition to a hygienic function (Zamma, 2002),
grooming plays important role in establishing and maintaining
social bonds and promoting social cohesion among partners
(Lehmann et al., 2007; Schino and Aureli, 2008).
Reciprocity and biological market theory provide alternative
explanation for primate grooming patterns (Trivers, 1971; Noë
and Hammerstein, 1994, 1995). Several studies have shown that
grooming, especially among kin and individuals of similar social
rank, is reciprocal, both across individual grooming bouts and
over time (Schino and Aureli, 2008). In other studies, grooming
was found to be interchanged for rank-related benefits (tolerance
at feeding sites: Gumert and Ho, 2008; Carne et al., 2011; Tiddi
et al., 2011; Kurihara, 2016; access to infants in response to
aunting behavior: Henzi and Barrett, 2002; Tiddi et al., 2010;
Fruteau et al., 2011; agonistic support: Hemelrijk and Ek, 1991;
Carne et al., 2011; or increased mating opportunities: Gumert,
2007; Sonnweber et al., 2015).
Over the past two decades, several primate researchers
has focused on the mutual benefits gained from
exchange/interchange with group mates (Noë, 2001, 2016).
Given that across many primate species individuals reside in the
same social group for months, years, and decades, individuals are
expected to alter their social interactions with individual group
members based on changes in age, group size and composition,
reproductive condition, resource availability, and social rank
(Noë and Hammerstein, 1995; de Waal, 2000). In this regard, the
degree to which a species is characterized by a rigid or relaxed
dominance hierarchy is considered an important factor in
balancing the frequency and context of cooperative interactions
and competitive interactions among group members. For
example, in species characterized by a strict or linear hierarchy,
individuals may target grooming partners of similar social rank
or attempt to groom up the hierarchy in an attempt to form
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or relaxed dominance style based on the presence of ritualized
greetings (Ogawa, 1995), more recent studies provide strong
evidence that Tibetan macaque groups maintain a more despotic
dominance style, a strict linear dominance hierarchy, with low
levels of reconciliation and counter-aggression (Berman et al.,
2004, 2006; Zhu et al., 2013; Li et al., 2020). Berman et al. (2006)
report that among female-female dyads there was no evidence
that tolerant interaction was disrupted after conflicts suggesting
that dominance hierarchies may be relatively stable or that after
disputes females are able to re-establish social relationships
without the need for reconciliatory behavior. Moreover, females
prefer to groom members of their matriline (Berman et al., 2008),
and grooming up the hierarchy serves to reduce aggression from
higher-ranking females (Xia et al., 2012).
The aim of this study is to examine the effects of hierarchical
steepness on grooming interactions in two groups of freeranging Tibetan macaques. We expect that with increased
hierarchical steepness, females would groom more frequently
or for longer duration. Moreover, we also expected that lowranking individuals use grooming (for high- and middlerankings) to promote upward social mobility, whereas highranking individuals use grooming to consolidate their current
social relationships with middle- and low-rankings. In contrast,
mid-ranking individuals are expected to use a broader range
of social grooming tactics, use the biological market condition
to gain favor with individuals above them in the hierarchy
(high-rankings) and to maintain relationships with individuals
below them in the hierarchy (low-rankings). Consequently,
middle-ranking females might invest more grooming than both
high- and low-ranking females within group. In addition, the
steeper the social hierarchy, the more grooming the mid-ranking
individuals would invest.

Study Groups
Our two study groups are the Yulinkeng A1 group (YA1) and
the Yulinkeng A2 group (YA2). Researchers began monitoring
and studying YA1 in 1986. The local government provisioned
YA1 at the beginning of our study in order to open the
reserve to ecotourism (Li et al., 1996; Berman and Li, 2002).
YA2 naturally fissioned from YA1 in 1996 (Li et al., 1996).
In October 2010, YA2 experienced a second natural fissioning
event and group size decreased from 74 to 41. Each group is
provisioned in virtually the same manner; with a total of ca.
6 kg of dried corn per day at feeding sites set up by the reserve.
The monkeys are provisioned four times per day, and feeding
duration usually lasted approximately 30 min per provisioning
event. After feeding, the monkeys leave the provisioned area and
continue their natural and undisturbed activities in the forest.
All individuals of the two subject groups were individually
recognizable based on distinct physical features such as facial or
body characteristics (Li, 1999; Li et al., 2020). The compositions
of two subject social groups can be found in Table 1. Matrilineal
kin relationships are known for all female members of both the
YA1 and YA2 groups as demographic data have been collected on
a daily basis since 1986 (for YA1) and 2004 (for YA2) (Li, 1999;
Li et al., 2020).

Data Collection
We collected behavioral data from all adult females in each
group (≥5 years old; N = 8 in YA1; N = 11 in YA2). To
avoid the possibility of rank changes during our study, we
collected data over a limited period (108 days from September
to December 2011) during which the social hierarchy remained
stable. We alternated and followed the two groups from
dawn to dusk. We began observations at approximately 0700–
0800 and ended at 1700–1800 each day (depending on the
season of year). We used focal animal sampling (with 20 min
for each sample duration) and continuous recording (with a
digital voice recorder, model Newsmy RV50) to collect the
following behavioral data (Altmann, 1974; Xia et al., 2012):
the identities of individuals in a grooming dyad, and the
frequency and duration of grooming given and grooming
received by identity.
Prior to daily recording, we randomly selected an ordered list
of focal females for observation (Xia et al., 2012). If a preselected
focal female was lost from view during the sampling interval, we
observed the next female from the randomized list (Shutt et al.,
2007; Xia et al., 2012). To minimize the potential influence of
tourists on macaque behavior, we collected all focal animal data
in the forest, where tourists were absent. In total, we recorded
133.7 h of data from group YA1 and 184 h from YA2 with

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethical Note
Our study took place in the Huangshan Scenic District, Anhui
Province, China. Our data were collected using non-invasive,
observational methods, so no review by an Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee was required according to the Chinese
wildlife law. Our methods of data collection complied with the
Wildlife Protection Law of the People’s Republic of China and the
regulatory requirements of Huangshan Garden Forest Bureau.

Study Site
This study was conducted at Mt. Huangshan National Reserve
located in Anhui Province, China. Mt. Huangshan (118.3 E, 30.2
N, elevation 1841 m) is a scenic area and tourist destination in
east-central China. It consists of steep, sparsely treed peaks at
high elevations and mixed deciduous and evergreen forests in
middle and lower elevations. The study site is adjacent to Mt.
Huangshan. Additional details of our study site can be found in
Li et al. (2020). Several groups of Tibetan macaques are found
throughout the reserve (Berman and Li, 2002). Groups appear to
have non-overlapping home ranges (Wada et al., 1987).
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TABLE 1 | Composition of YA1 and YA2 groups during the study period.
Group size

Adult malesa

YA1

27

4

8

YA2

43

9

11

Group

a Adult

3

Adult femalesb

males (≥7 years old) and b adult females (≥5 years old) based on Li (1999).
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approximately equal distribution of time among all adult females
(16.7 ± 0.12, Mean ± SE hours per female, n = 19 females).
We defined to grooming as any act in which a macaque
(groomer) uses its hand or mouth to touch, clean, or manipulate
the fur of another individual (groomee) for a continuous period
lasting at least 5 s (Berman et al., 2008; Xia et al., 2012, 2013).
We recorded a grooming bout when an individual initiated
grooming a conspecific. When the groomer and the groomee
separated or if no grooming was exchanged for more than 30 s,
and then grooming resumed, this was scored as a new grooming
bout. Within a grooming bout, when the groomer and groomee
reversed their roles, we scored this as new grooming bout (Wei
et al., 2012). If individual A groomed individual B and then
B groomed A grooming bout, we considered this to be two
bouts (Chancellor and Isbell, 2009). For each grooming bout,
we recorded the identities of the participants and the time spent
grooming and being groomed.
We also recorded aggressive and submissive interactions
ad libitum and used the frequency and direction of these among
identified female dyads to determine dominance relationships.
Aggressive behavior was defined as one individual threatening,
chasing, slapping, grabbing, or biting another individual (Berman
et al., 2007). Submissive behavior was defined as an individual
showing fearful behaviors, such as a fear grin, cower, mock leave,
avoid, flee, or scream as defined in Berman et al. (2004).

TABLE 2 | Female social ranks in group YA1/YA2 during the study period.

Dominance Hierarchy

Data Analysis

Agea

Parityb

Rankc

YA1

TR

Young

Middle fecundity

High

YA1

YZ

Old

High fecundity

High

YA1

TT

Old

High fecundity

Middle

YA1

HHU

Young

Middle fecundity

Middle

YA1

YH

Young

Middle fecundity

Middle

YA1

YM

Old

High fecundity

Middle

YA1

TH

Young

Middle fecundity

Low

YA1

HH

Young

Middle fecundity

Low

YA2

HON

Old

High fecundity

High

YA2

HM

Young

Middle fecundity

High

YA2

HT

Young

Middle fecundity

High

YA2

HPG

Middle

Middle fecundity

Middle

YA2

BLN

Young

High fecundity

Middle

YA2

HHA

Young

Nulliparous

Middle

YA2

GZ

Young

Middle fecundity

Middle

YA2

HMG

Young

Middle fecundity

Middle

YA2

HZ

Young

Nulliparous

Low

YA2

HY

Young

Middle fecundity

Low

YA2

LAN

Old

High fecundity

Low

a Young

(>5 years old and ≤10 years old); Middle (>10 years old and ≤20 years
old); Old (>20 years old). b Nulliparous: no infant; Middle fecundity: less than or
equal to 3 infants; High fecundity: more than 3 infants. c Rank was determined
by David’s score.

We reported data as mean (±SE) grooming frequency
(episodes/h within bouts) and grooming duration (min/h).
We used Wilcoxon ranked test to analyze the difference between
groups, among ranks within groups, and the variation of the
same rank-classes between groups. All analyses, unless otherwise
specified, were two-tailed with alpha set at 0.05 a priori. We
used SPSS 13.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, United States;
see Norusis, 2005) to perform all tests. Finally, to prevent
false positive results due to multiple pairwise comparisons, we
calculated adjusted P-values (q-values) based on the “Graphically
Sharpened” false discovery rate method (FDR-adjust) in R
(version 3.2.4 for windows; TUNA Team, 2016). The use of
q-values was to avoid biases using the Bonferroni correction,
which tends to be too conservative (Pike, 2011).

We calculated hierarchical steepness in each group. This was
accomplished by building an aggressive/submission matrix
according to the direction of agonistic interactions given and
received. Each aggression matrix generated a matrix of Dyadic
Dominance Index (DDI) values corrected for chance (Dij scores)
(de Vries et al., 2006). From these scores, we generated a David’s
Score for each individual as a measure of relative aggressive
success. We defined hierarchical steepness as the absolute slopes
of plots of NDS (Normalized David’s Score) and the rank of each
resident female (Gammell et al., 2003; de Vries et al., 2006). The
greater the NDS, the higher the individual’s social rank. We also
calculated hierarchical steepness values from wins-losses matrices
containing the dyadic proportion of wins (Pij ) (scores can be
found in Supplementary Table S1) (see de Vries et al., 2006).
We used both Dij- and Pij-based scores to quantify and compare
the steepness of the dominance hierarchy for both YA1 and
YA2 social groups, according to Balasubramaniam et al. (2012).
Based on Pij and Dij of the YA1 and YA2, we calculated a bestfit equation line for each. Following Barrett et al. (2002), the
greater the absolute slope, the higher degree of steepness in the
dominance hierarchy.
In order to analyze the effects of social rank on grooming,
we assigned all adult female subjects to high-ranking, middleranking, and low-ranking categories. According to Zhang et al.
(2010) and Xia et al. (2012), we used hierarchical cluster analysis
to assign these categorize. Each females was assigned to one of
the following rank classes: high-ranking (TR, YZ in YA1; HON,
HM, HT in YA2), middle-ranking (TT, HHU, YH, YM in YA1;
HPG, BLN, HHA, GZ, HMG in YA2), and low-ranking (TH, HH
in YA1; HZ, HY, LAN in YA2) (see Table 2).
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Female/ID

Group

RESULTS
Hierarchical Steepness
The equations for hierarchical steepness in group YA1 were
Y = −0.81X + 7.16 (based on Pij ) and Y = −0.66X + 6.45
(based on Dij ). For females in the YA2 group, the equations were
Y = −0.76X + 9.56 (based on Pij ) and Y = −0.56X + 8.37 (based
on Dij ) (see Figure 1). Because the slope for YA1 (0.66) was higher
than that for YA2 (0.56), the female dominance hierarchy in YA1
was judged to be steeper than in YA2.

Social Grooming
At the group level, adult females in YA1 groomed at a rate of
0.30 ± 0.09 bouts/h and 0.96 ± 0.15 min/h in duration. For

4
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FIGURE 1 | Plots between NDS and ranks of members for YA1 and YA2 of hierarchical stability based on Dij and Pij values, respectively. Steepness for each group
was measured as the absolute slopes of these regression lines.

females in YA2, these values were 0.12 ± 0.06 bouts/h and
0.48 ± 0.09 min/h. Overall, females in YA1 invested more effort in
grooming than did females in YA2 (frequency: Z = 7.684, N1 = 8,
N2 = 12, P < 0.01; duration: Z = 6.459, N1 = 8, N2 = 12, P < 0.01;
see Figure 2).

a shorter duration (frequency: 0.12 ± 0.09 bouts/h; duration:
0.55 ± 0.08 min/h) than high-ranking females (frequency:
0.17 ± 0.08 bouts/h, Z = 3.442, adjusted P-values: q < 0.05;
duration: 0.60 ± 0.08 min/h, Z = 4.011, adjusted P-values:
q < 0.05). However, in the group, mid-ranking females groomed
others more frequently and for longer duration than did lowranking females (frequency: 0.07 ± 0.02 bouts/h, Z = 6.703,
adjusted P-values: q < 0.05; 0.30 ± 0.06 min/h, Z = 6.559,
adjusted P-values: q < 0.05).

Within-Group Grooming Patterns
In YA1, middle-ranking females groomed more frequently
(0.38 ± 0.09 bouts/h) and for a longer duration
(1.30 ± 0.09 min/h) than both high-ranking (frequency:
0.30 ± 0.07 bouts/h, Z = −5.332, adjusted P-values: q < 0.05;
duration: 0.78 ± 0.12 min/h, Z = −8.301, adjusted P-values:
q < 0.01) and low-ranking females (frequency: 0.13 ± 0.07
bouts/h, Z = −6.445, adjusted P-values: q < 0.05; duration:
0.46 ± 0.08 min/h, Z = −7.101, adjusted P-values: q < 0.05). In
YA2, middle-ranking females groomed less frequently and for

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

Between-Group Grooming Patterns
A comparison between groups indicates no statistical difference
in either the frequency or duration of grooming bouts among
high-ranking females (frequency: Z = 1.103, adjusted P-values:
q > 0.05; duration: Z = 0.981, adjusted P-values: q > 0.05)
or among low-ranking females (frequency: Z = 1.005, adjusted
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FIGURE 2 | Difference in grooming investment between the YA1 and YA2 groups. ∗∗ P < 0.01.

P-values: q > 0.05; duration: Z = 1.014, adjusted P-values:
q > 0.05). However, middle-ranking females in YA1 groomed
other females more frequently (Z = 8.216, adjusted P-values:
q < 0.01, see Figure 3A) and for a greater duration (Z = 8.409,
adjusted P-values: q < 0.05; see Figure 3B) compared to middleranking females in YA2.

grooming relationships (Chapais, 2006; Lehmann et al., 2007).
In this regard, Dunbar (1991) who tested the group cohesion
hypothesis and Lehmann et al. (2007) using a meta-analysis
found that grooming tends to increase with group size
across primate species. However, in this study, we found
that females in smaller social group (YA1: 27 individuals)
groomed more frequently and for longer duration than females
in larger social group (YA2: 43 individuals). It indicated
that effect of group size might be offset by the steepness
of dominance hierarchy, which is one of the main variables
we examined in this study. Moreover, although kinship was
considered as an important factor to influence grooming
patterns, reciprocity and interchange for other behavioral services
(such as increasing tolerance from higher rankings) appeared
to play a more critical role than kinship in explaining social
grooming relationships in primates with linear dominance
hierarchy (Schino and Aureli, 2010; Xia et al., 2012). Thus,
multiple lines of evidence indicate that primates use social
grooming as an effective tool to form, maintain, and alter social
relationships. The results of our study add to our understanding
of primate sociality and by providing evidence that female
Tibetan macaques alter their grooming behavior based on the
hierarchical steepness of their group in an attempt to improve
their social rank.
In Tibetan macaques, grooming is a valuable behavioral
service used for strengthening bonds among adult females (Xia
et al., 2012). Assuming hierarchical steepness is a response
to increased females competition for access to limited food

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate variation in
female grooming patterns in the context of hierarchical steepness
in Tibetan macaques. Our results provide evidence that Tibetan
macaque females residing in social groups characterized by
increased hierarchical steepness groomed others more frequently
and for longer duration than females residing in a neighboring
group characterized by a shallower hierarchy. Moreover, middleranking individuals invested more time in grooming than
both high- and low-ranking individuals, and the steeper the
group’s social hierarchy, the more grooming the middle-ranking
females invested. This study offers new insights into the set
of social strategies used by Tibetan macaques to form social
bonds and social alliances within the context of a linear
dominance hierarchy.
Among female primates living in matrilineal groups, social
grooming has been used extensively to enhance and maintain
social relationships (Dunbar, 2010). Previous studies have
shown that factors such as group size and kinship influence

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 3 | Grooming frequency (A) and duration (B) of individuals of similar ranks between the two groups. High rank, middle rank, and low rank represents
high-ranking, middle-ranking, and low-ranking females. NS, no significant difference; ∗ P < 0.05; ∗∗ P < 0.01.

wild chacma baboons (Papio hamadryas), middle-ranking female
have been observed to trade increased minutes of grooming with
both high- and low-ranking group members (Henzi et al., 2003).
Thus, middle-ranking females may increase their effort and
groom their preferred partners to maintain affiliative bonds with
both high- and low-ranking females. These females may groom
low ranking females as a strategy to maintain their current social
rank or groom higher ranking females in an attempt to improve
their position in the hierarchy (Sun, 2013).
Furthermore, Tibetan macaques is described as a seasonal
breeder, with the mating season lasting from July to January
(see Li et al., 2020). Our study period was a peak of the
mating season, both males and females competed for mating
partners during this period from September to December. Female
intrasexual competitions for access to adult males was higher,
especially for high- and middle-rankings with high or middle
fecundity with the effects of male mate choice (Zhang et al., 2010).
Previous study has demonstrated that, to reduce aggression from
higher-ranking females, lower-ranking females groomed more
frequently and for longer duration to high-rankings than vice
versa (Seyfarth, 1977). Empirical study showed that these patterns
occurred between high- and middle-ranking, and middle- and
low-ranking dyads (Xia et al., 2012). The grooming interactions
of middle-ranking females lies in contrast to both high- and lowranking females, who are found to direct grooming at either
low- or high-ranking females, but not both. Berghaenel et al.
(2010) noted a higher level of grooming in middle-rankings in
Macaca sylvanus. Our study provides evidence that grooming
frequency and duration of middle-ranking female Tibetan
macaques increases with hierarchical steepness of the group,

resources, resident females are expected to select high-ranking
grooming partners who will provide coalitionary support or be
more socially tolerant at feeding sites (van Schaik, 1989; Sterck
et al., 1997). Although two study groups are provisioned and
therefore food could not be important limited factor, we found
that females in YA1 (with steeper linear dominance hierarchy)
groomed more frequently and for longer duration than females
in YA2 (with shallower linear dominance hierarchy). A similar
relationship between dominance style and grooming patterns
have been reported in lion-tailed macaques (Macaca silenus)
(Singh et al., 2006) and bonobos (Pan paniscus) (Stevens et al.,
2005). Singh et al. (2006) found that female lion-tailed macaques
residing in a group characterized by a despotic social hierarchy
groomed each other more than female lion-tailed macaques
living in an egalitarian group. Stevens et al. (2005) showed that
grooming among female bonobos was more reciprocal in groups
characterized by a shallow dominance hierarchy, compared
to groups exhibiting a more steep dominance hierarchy. As
such, hierarchical steepness could be considered as one of the
alternative indicators to explain social grooming and social
relationships between groups.
Importantly, we found that in Tibetan macaques, middleranking females invested more in grooming than both
higher- and lower-ranking females. The steeper the group’s
social hierarchy, the more frequent and the longer middleranking females invested in grooming. As suggested by Parr
et al.(1997:336) for captive brown capuchins, middle-ranking
females “. . .play the pivotal role by grooming both up and down
the hierarchy, and may provide an affiliative link between the
top and bottom divisions of the female hierarchy.” In the case of
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observational methods, so no review by an Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee was required according to the
Chinese wildlife law. In our data collection we complied
with the Wildlife Protection Law of the People’s Republic
of China and the regulatory requirements of Huangshan
Garden Forest Bureau.

and that these females might strategically adjust their supply of
grooming services to the demands of their group’s biological
market. That is, if a steeper hierarchy increases the demand for
grooming as a tool to reduce social anxiety, increase tolerance
from high-rankings, or re-establish social bonds, middle-ranking
females who most readily adjusted their behavior. In groups
characterized by a shallower hierarchy, and presumed lower for
grooming as a social tool, middle-ranking females supplied less
grooming. Recent study at the same study site showed that
middle-rankings displayed higher cortisol levels than both highand low-ranking individuals (Wu et al., unpublished data). It
provided supportive evidence that middle-rankings might devote
more grooming to reduce social anxiety.
Social grooming is not only the indicator to represent dyadic
social relationships, but also a process to establish and maintain
dyadic social relationships. Complex factors might be involved,
and thus there is no simple model to describe. Based on our
results, although sample size limited, we provided an alternative
explanation for grooming patterns between social groups within
the framework of hierarchical steepness. We also hypothesize that
middle-ranking females across a number of primate species, and
possibly in other social mammals, alter their grooming behavior
in response to the steepness of a social hierarchy. We suggest
that in response to the dilemma faced by the middle class,
these females adjust their grooming behavior in order to form
and maintain social bonds with particular conspecifics. Future
studies, with a larger number of sample size and a longer study
period, will need pay more attention to conspecifics occupying
middle social rank among more primate species in order to
better understand the joint effects of rank, dominance style,
social affiliation, grooming relationships and fitness in nonhuman primates.
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